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CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, l\IAY 1<1, 1948

VOLUME XXXll

NO. 24

Henkel Chosen News Editor-In-Chief

UNIVERSITY TO CONFER 87 DEGREES
Bunning, Waclclell, Meyer, IIalloran,
Lang Appointed .Also To Heacl Staff

Q11inla11Na111ed
As Lie11te11a11t
By Tr11rna11

Traditional Activities Begin June 5;
Charles Weber To Be Valeclictorian

lly l,011 IJ111111i11g
Richard Henkel of "As I See It" fame will move behind
The llOth Commencement Exercises will see 87 students,
the Editor-in-Chief desk of the News next year. A pre-law
four from Milford Division and six from the Evening DiJunior, he replaces Senior William Bocklage and heads a list
vision, receive their degrees. Three Honorary Degrees will
of new appointments released today by Mr. Joseph Link Jr.,
Cadet Major Robert M. Quin- also be conferecl but the names of the recipients were not
faculty director.
lan was among the 253 ROTC
known at press time.

Seven To Receive
Masters' Degrees
From G1·ad School

The positions of associate editors will be filled by C. Charles
Lang, Sopt1omore, and John Waddell, Junior, both of the College
of Liberal Arts. Joe Meyer Jr.,
Comprising the first graduating
Arts Sophomore, will take over
class
of Xavier's Graduate School,
the sports desk for the 1948-49
seven
candidates for Masters Deeditions of the News.
Halloran ancl Bunning
gree upon successful completion
of their final examination will reRetaining their duties of the ceive degrees Commencement
past year, Jerry Halloran, Busi- Day, June 9.
ness Administration Sophomore,
Four will receive a Master of
will hold his title, Business Man- Education Degree. They arc: Rev.
ager, and Louis Bunning, Jr., Lib- Leo G. Kampsen, Rev. John V.
eral Arts Sophomore, will con- Hegenauer, Sister Mary Edwardtinue as Managing Editor.
ine, C.P.P.S., and William T.
With this appointment, 20 year Reiley.
old Henkel adds another Icaf to
Receiving· a Master of English
an already thick laurel. Sports Degree are: Elizabeth L. Dolle
co-editor this year, Dick has con- and Raymond C. Pater.
tributed to the pages of the News
Frank F. Pilotte will receive a
one of its most popular and most Master's Degree in mathematics.
discussed features, "As I Sec It."
These seven arc the first gradA member of Student Council, uates of the school since it was
the young Navy veteran pusheri founded in the summer of 1946
through revision of the constitu 7 according to Raymond C. McCoy,
tion after replacing Jim: CuHcn Head of the Graduate School.
who had been original chairman
of the constitutional Revision
committee.
Attenclell NFCCS :Meet .,
Henkel also represented XaviCL'
this past month as NFCCS delegate at the annual congress in
Philadelphia and won, unopposed,
By Bill· Bocklage
the position of Athletic Board
So numerous have been the acChairman for the next term in complishments of the University
a recent Student Council elec- this year, it would be difficult to
tion. He not only was named to select one phase of Xavier acthe honorary Jesuit fraternity, tivity fo1· special commendation.
Alpha Sigma Nu, but was chosen With few exceptions, Xavic1· .has
president of that group, April 11. advanced this year on all fronts.
A 11 appointees arc veteran Religiously, scholastically, and
News staff members. Managing athletically, great strides have
Editor Bunning brings a full been made.
· year's experience in that capacity
Special devotions. to our Lady
plus three years service on col- of Fatima, prayers for the defeat
legiate newspapers to the newly of Communism, and May Day
appointed staff. Waddell and exci·cises were three of the acLang have both been successful tivities in religion that reflectell
(Continued from Page 3)
credit on the University.
It is true that the Rosary Crusade begun earlier in the year
did not measure up to its expected success, but spring devotions
were well and enthusiasticThe Pavillion Caprice of the
Netherland Plaza-and not the ally attended.
With additions to physical ef"Gibson Hall of Mirrors," as this
j our n a 1 somehow erroneously fects, scholastic developments
carried last week-is the scene were g i v c n an added impetus.
tonight of the annual Senior Ball. North Hall with its chemical labBurt Farbe1·'s orchestra will oratories was opened. The Gradplay to what is expected rto be a uate school increased the tempo
capacity attendance of 300 couples. of its operations with a large enAs the News went tlJ press, rollment. Early fall saw the retickets, again, despite last week's vival of the Intercollegiate Esedition were still available in a say Contest, and this spring the
limited quantity to those student honorary fraternity, Alpha Sigunderclassmen as well as upper- ma Nu, was reactivated. The acclassmen, who wish to attend. quisition of St. Barbara Hall and
Price of admission is $4.00 per the beginning of construction of
the armory were two majo1· adcouple.
Attire is to be strictly formal. vances in the Military Depart-

Principal Speaker

graduates nominated by the President of the United States for a
commission as second Iieutenant
in the regular Army. The appoifltments are part of an Army
Department program for the expansion of our armed forces.
Quinlan entered the advance
course in 1946 and has since been
outstanding in the activities of
the Corps. A charter member of
the recently organized Pershing
Rifle company, G-1, he was elected commanding officer by the
other c"adcts. In 1947 Colonel
Dunn cited him as a Distinguished Military Student and shortly
after the opening of the second
semester promoted him to the
rank of major.
Another Xavier student, Robert Reeler, too young for a regular commission was recommendBishop John K. Mussio of the
eel for a reserve commission, but
will be offered active duty until Steubenville Diocese, "X" 1924
his commission can become regu- graduate, will deliver the commencement address June 9.
lar Army.

Retiring Editor Revieivs Eventful Yecu·

Xavier

Regret Error;
Netherland ls Scene

Strides On Every Front
mcnt. With the initiation of
the Faculty-Counselling Service,
student-teacher cooperation became a greater reality.
Extra - curricular activities
gathered steam in almost all departments. To Gil Maringcr and
the band must be given credit
for providing some of the best
band music ever heard on this
campus. •
The Clef Club, in the musical
department also, with versatile
arrangements, lived up to its best
and well preserved traditions.
Initiated under the guidance of
Mr. Rocco Paone, the International Relations Club has made itself a force felt not only in this
community but in the whole region of southern Ohio.
After Herculean labors, Student Council completely revisell
the constit.ution to provide for
further student participation in
social, athletic and scholastic activities.
Three events catapulted "X"
--------------

President A Casualty
The Very Reverend Celestin J.
Steiner, S.J., was perhaps the only
casualty of the Family Day last
Saturday. Coming down the
Fieldhouse steps, he fell and
broke his wrist. He was not seriously injured and was on hand
for the.finale of the day's events.

onto the national scene this past
year. The United Nations Drama
in which the facilities of the entire school and its members combined to produce the clramaspectaclc, Crisis - 1948, was rm
experiment in public education
hailed throughout the entire nation.
Continuance of the X a vie 1·
Family Life Conference brought
more national recognition, as the
University affirmed the holiness
and unity of the family.
Election of Charles Hogan, as
president of the National Federation of Catholic College Students,
also put Xavier on the news front
throughout the United States.
In the realm of athletics, not
even the most stringent critics
can lleny that both the football
team and the basketball team
performed meritoriously a n d
played the bra1ul of ball that
made the spectators happy. The
loss to U. C. on the gridiron was
a heartbreaker, but the tie with
Miami was sweet. On the court,
the recorll of 24 games won and
8 lost, was the best record the
Blue and White ever compiled.
Against the credit side of the
1947-48 school year, the debits
are most puny. Outstanding red
mark, perhaps, this year was any
sustained intellectual flowering
on the campus, as is reflected in
(Continued on Page 7)

Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, Dean
of the Evening College, Commcnccmen t Chairman, has revealed that the traditional week
of pre-commencement activities
will open on Saturday, June 5.
The seniors will be the guest of
the Alumni at their annual June
reunion. Fi~lcl even ts highlighted
by the Senior-Alumni baseball
game begins at 3:00 p.m. Buffet
supper on the field will follow.
Arrangemen ls for the reunion
arc under the direction of Wilson
J. Sander, '34, Alumni Board of
Governors.
Alumni Initiation
On Sunday, June 6, activities
get underway with the seniors
reception into the Alumni Association with the traditional cap
and gown ceremony at 3: 00 p.m.
on O'Brien Terrace. Edward VondcrHaar, '31 President of the
Alumni Association, will preside.
The graduates will take a Jesuit
Saint as thcil' patron and elect
permanent officers for the Alumni Association. They also will
provide for the erection of lights
for Our Lady of Victory Shrine
as their remembrance to the
University.
Buffet Supper
Iq1111cdiatcly following the ceremony on O'Brien Terrace a buffet supper will be served for the
graduates and their parents in the
University cafeteria.
A cnnclle-light Baccalaureate
Exercise, initialed last year, will
again be held on the East Campus,
fronting the Shrine of Our Lady
of Victory at 7: 30. The Baccalaureate address will be given by
Rev. Andrew Fox, O.F.M., principal of Roger Bacon High School.
(Continued on Page 4)

ROTC To Honor
Se,ven Menibers
Seven members of the ROTC
will be honored at Commencement Exercises, June 9, according
lo word received from the Military Department. These seven
men will receive 2nd Lt. Commissions in the Officers Reserve
Corp of the United States Army.
Those receiving the Commissions are the following cadet officers and non-coms: Jerome J.
TenBicg, 1st Lt.; John T. Hinkler, 1st Lt.; Robert C. Kanter, 1st
Lt.; Robert M. Quinlan, Major;
Robert P. Reder, Capt.; Joseph A.
Bernert, 1st Sgt.; and John Huppertz, 1st Lt.
Huppertz and Berncrt must
complete their course at Ft.
Bragg, N. C., this summer before
receiving their commissions.

'
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Xauttr 'lntutrstty News Hogan

XaYiec'. Unh·erslty. ;\!ny 15, HHS,
weekly ei:cept during ncatloo period
Yo!. XXXll, No. :t4 Xavier University, Bamlllon Co11nt7, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Jilvanaton. fl.GO per ;rear.
.Application ·for entry aa Becond-claH
matter la pending.
Editor-In-Chief ........................................................... -........... lVllllam Jr. Docklngo, '48
Batlaeaa Hanaser ................... -..................................................................... Jerry llnlloran
CTha YI••• and opln'on• a• expreHe<l by varlou• feature wrltera, eolamnlata
and saea& wrltera do no& n-asarll:r expreH th• otrlcl"1 opinion• of tl1a
Xavier Vnlveralty .,dmlnlstratlon.
Mattera of otrlelal natur., appearlas
la tlw NBW8 will b• 10 de.lsnatecl.)

One Last Word
'ITITH this issue, volume 32 of the News is complete.
YYit is fitting that the editor should have 'one last word'
if only to recognize that fact.
This editor only has begun to realize the value of the
privilege of heading the News, even though as all. good. priyileges do, this one exacted a goodly share of dt~t1e~ w~th it.
He can now see in retrospect that he hardly did Justice to
the position in its potentialities, but he is looking forward
to seeing his hopes realized in next ye~r's volume.
Practically the entire staff will return to present the
weekly picture of Xavier, a fact which augers well indeed.
That Dick Henkel, a dynamic guy in all respects, and company will publish a paper that will rate in the top group of
college journals, is not merely a sentimental farewell conjecture.
And now in his final stickful, this editor wishes td thank
everyone on the staff who has given so much time and effort
to this year's News. Its success has been their success. To
Lou Bunning indefatigable and indispensable, especially do
these acknow'leclgments belong. Deep appreciation goes also
to the faculty members who were so generous in their assistance and their comments.
So, to the '49ers, "Ave atque vale."

An 011tstanding Eve11t
Day, we are glad to say, was every bit the outstanding event everyone hoped it would be.
FAMILY
The campus literally shone in the prayed-for sunshine
due primarily to efforts of dorm students who gave every
available minute to scrubbing, cleaning, and painting. .
The decoration of the Fieldhouse must have elicited a
breath-taking awe from all who entered. John Bourke, Tom
Flood, and the students who assisted in the near magical
transformation displayed great imagination and an equal
energy to achieve a splendid effect.
To the cast and crew of the showboat variety show
Memphis Bound, under the direction of Mr. Joseph Link,
Jr., we must signal a "well done." The performances, in many
respects, were professional.
The action-packed day, we feel, must have given all the
parents in attendance a great thrill and a sense of pride to
be parts, though once removed, of X~vier.
No, we haven't forgotten where the chief credit for the
success belongs. It goes to the black-robed ball of fire, topflight organizer, the Rev. Lester A. Linz, S.J.

NFCCS'He Carried The World

Prexy,' Reveals So It Seemed To Editor Bill
Summer Plans;
Trips Listed
Charlie Hogan, Xavier's :;ophomore president of the National
Federation of Catholic College
Students, revealed to the News
this week a portion of the extensive activity which will occupy the greater part of his time
until September. The interview
with the campus' busiest and most
distinguished personality left little doubt that the office to which
he was elected last month is every bit as time and energyconsuming as was reported in
the News April 30.

To Plan Relief Drive
The NFCCS executive will inaugurate his heavy schedule when
he meets with the Executive
Committee of the Federation's
Student Relief Drive in New
York City this Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. In addition to mapping plans and policies for the
1948-49 drive, a continuation of
the campaign which netted over
$150,000 for foreign student aid
this year, Hogan will make additional appointments to the nationwide committee which directs it.
Hogan said that the continued
campaign will follow three phases
-Spiritual, by charity, giving,
and prayers for overseas students;
Intellectual, by creating a bond
between American and foreign
students and granting scholarships to Europeans; and Material,
through the shipment of food and
clothing necessary to the welfare
of European students.

contributions· from this campus will journey back to the Empire
Xavier Nets $1,343
State for the International Rela·
to date is $1,343.
Further explaining the Drive
Other items to be considered tions Pattern Institute at Manprogram for next year, prexy
in Hogan's· three-day confab this hattanville.
Hogan said that it would continue
weekend will be the NFCCS
Later in the same month Hogan
on a direct student-to-student
-summer policy, plans for the returns west to attend the Social
basis, with new methods, already
1948-49 year, the selection of a Action Institute in Detroit. The
under consideration, expected to
site for the Sixth National Con- Institute is a workshop in social
achieve greater effects on in- gress, the officers speaking itinactivity which includes such curdividual campuses in this country.
erary, and the formulation of rent issues as labor policy and
(One week of fund-collecting plans which will implement reproblems. Both it and the Pattern
on the Xavier campus is being
solutions pas·sed in Philadelphia Institute are conducted by stuplanned as the university's final last month. Cincinnati has been
effort in the 1947-48 drive. Xa- prominently mentioned as a pos- dents of Catholic colleges.
The new president and his
vier was one of several Catholic sibility for the site of the ConBy Bob Helmes
predecessor, James Daugherty of
universities singled out for praise gress next spring.
St. Joseph's College, Philadelphia,
Last fall Xaverianus began this series of articles by giving a by Relief Drive officials this
will confer with NCWC officials
Empire
State
In
June
year
because
of
its
cooperation
brief review of summer school, while the perspiration poured acros-s
During June the Xavier soph
(Continued on Page 4)
his brow from the September heat. The autumn breezes, the winter's with the national directors. Net
snow~ and the spring~ floods have once more faded into summe~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the approach of exams, and the swelter of heat. So Xaverianus
By Fred Newbill
deems it only just to remark on a few things that met his eye F1·. Hubbard Explains:
during the pa·st year. He was particularly impressed by the spirit
and good sportsmanship exhibited by the student
body who poured into the football stadium and
the fieldhouse for the football and basketball
games. He was· particularly disappointed at the
poor ·student seating allocations for the KenStating that the{·e is "m~ch ado about nothing referring to the United States. "Others live by
tucky and U. C. games, and highly indignant at
and
nothing ado about much," the Reverend Ber- their wits. If we combine these two qualities we
purchasing reserved seats and traveling all the
nard R. Hubbard, S. J., in his lecture before will be the greatest nation in the world." ue·
way to Dayton to sit with the rest of Xavier's
the Xavier Forum on May 9, charged the daily thinks that only in MacArthur, who he terms the
rooters, on or behind the goal line. He thinks that
newspapers with giving an unbalanced picture of "greatest administrator in the world," do we have
attempts should be made to better these conditions
a combination of the above two qualities in a
international events.
• during the new year.
The Jesuit geologist, called the "glacier priest" high place.
Xaverianus participated in the mid-year probecause of his explorations in the north, stated
"The Jap lot was little better than slavery,"
ductions of the school's thespian society, The
Bob Helmes
that
there are more violent deaths in the United says Fr. Hubbard. "They consider us their liberMasque Club. He felt that the News was justified in panning the
context of one of the plays and reporting on the others, but he felt States daily than in Palestine, and that· news- ators . . . Japan has made the highest recoVery,
that it failed by not calling the student body to task for its lack of papers completely ignore the 700,000 people killed has the greatest friendliness, and highest morale"
backing of a school function. Though one of Shakespeare's char- in China and the 500,000 killed in India since the of any of the war stricken countries, and "this is
acters once remarked, "All the world's a stage," he did not mean war ended because there are "no moneyed in- due to one man, and one man only, General MacArthur."
to infer that the X.U. student body could attend a Ma-sque Club terests" there.
Fr. Hubbard does not think the Palestine
However Fr. Hubbard gives three reasons for
production anywhere but at the scene of the performance.
Again, earlier this year, Xaverianus attended the formal con- question will lead to war "unless some major not booming the general for president: the fact
cert of the Clef Club at the Hotel Alms. It would not have been power. chooses to plunge the world Into war," that he is doing a good job there, the difficulty
necessary for him to take off his shoes to count the Xavier students and considers America more in danger from in:- here of not possesing a free hand to act, and the
present. The fingers of his hands would have sufficed. Perhaps ternal disturbance than from outside aggression. probability, in Fr. Hubbard's mind, that he would
Although sympathizing with the Jewish at- not be able to take it once the "character assasins"
Xaverians don't realize that in the Clef Club and the Ma-sque
Society Xavier has two of the finest college organzations in the tempt to get a homeland, he likens the present got started on him in a presidential campaign.
country. They should not turn thumbs dowri on the performances difficulties in Palestine with the Arabs to what
Fr. Hubbard's lectu,·e "Around the Postwar
would happen here if the Indians attempted to World" was a techni-color film of scenes around
without giving them at least one trial.
Both the Masque Society and the Clef Club will afford the reclaim Ohio from the present generation.
the world, with a running commentary which instudent body one more opportunity to show their true school spirit.
In his lecture he likewise accused the United · cluded many of the above mentioned views. His
On Sunday, May 23rd, South Hall will be the scene of "The Mon- States of blundering in refusing to include Spain future plans include flying with the navy up to
signor's Hour." The following Friday the Clef Club will present in the Marshall plan, when we should be "making Alaska this summer "to officially discover some
its final concert and follow it with a semi-formal dance. Both offer friends with th,!! non-communfsts forces of the islands for them" which he knows are there; and
highly pleasing entertainment and relaxation before final exams. world."
in the long view, to supervi·se a series of Jesuit
Xaverianus hopes that all true Xaverians will attend.
"We live by our strength," said Fr. Hubbard, mission short-subject films.

XAVERIANUS

Some Adjustment Necessary

IGNORANCE OF THE DAILY PRESS
IN COVERING INTERNATIONAL NEWS
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Incumbent Council
Welco1nes Next
Year's Men1bers
Members-elect of the various
classes were welcomed into Student Council last Monday by the
retiring president, Howard Naberhaus.
Mr. Naberhaus extended the
entire Council's wish for success
to the new members, but added
that success to a dreat extent will
depend upon how Council's new
constitution is carried out.
In the words of Mr. Naberhaus,
"Writing a constitution is easycarrying it out is the job."
Then both the retiring and oncoming members of Council arose
and introduced themselves so that
all could become better acquainted.
The new members sustained
little of Council's activity Monday except to ask a few genernl
questions about the by-laws of
the new constitution which were
read to them by Dick Hen1'el,
chairman of the committee which
revised the constitution. Their
chief purpose for appearing at
the Council meeting was to orientate and familiarize themselves
with the worki~gs of Student
Council.
The new members will assume
their duties at the commencement
of the next regular semester.

Union

Hous~

Clea11,-Up

Xavier Gratlriatt~ Clwsen
Pliiloso1Jl1y Revierv E1litor
Vincent E. Smith, Bachelor of
Arts graduate from Xavier in
1938, was recently named editor
of the New Scholasticism, a quarterly review of philosophy and
journal of the American Catholic
Philosophy Association. Headquarters of the publication are
at the Catholic University, Washington, D. C.
Smith's appointment marks another step in a long line of achievments, the Xavier graduate having compiled an amazing record
in scholastic and extra-curricular
activity during his attendance
here. He succeeds the Rev. Ignatius Smith, O.P.

Banc1uet Date: May 18
Dorm students continued painting far into the night ..
Senior Jim Daum gave notice
this :week that with the laying of
sod to the rear of Bellarmine
Chapel and around Elet Hall, his
clean-up campaign will be finished.
Daum and organizers from the
dorms and barracks began the
~ampaign three weeks ago in
p1•paration for Family Day, May
8. Since its beginning, a large
co-operative force of resident

students has removed trash and
dump heaps around the grounds,
painted buildings and fences,
tdmmed bushes, rearranged and
stored equipment, and raked all
the campus lawns. In addition, it
is planned to have containers for
bottles and rubbish placed along
the school driveway.
Daum said he received 100%
cooperation from the school authorities in this work.

Stymied in their efforts to hold
their press banquet because of ::i
meatless day, Wednesday, May 19,
the News has changed the date
to Tuesday, May 18.
Due to the unavailability of the
Gibson Hotel on May 19, the committee moved the scene to the
Alms Hotel's Grill Room. In
spite of all revamping, Mr. Joseph
Gqrrctson, Jr., will be the principal speaker, and the dinner will
be field next Tuesday, May 18,
at G: 30 p.m. in the Grill Room at
the Alms Hotel.

Henkel Appointed
Editor-In-Chief
(Continued from Page 1)
in off-campus journalistic effort
in recent years.
A capable arrny of Xavier newwriting talent will return as nucleus of the 1948-49 staff. Those
expected to retu1·n are:
News
Department: - James
O'Brien, Bob Jasany, Andy Dojcask, Fred Newbill, William Parsley, Al Bechtold, George Resing,
Art Ney, Al Moser, Dick F'airbanks, John Leibold, Paul Kelly,
Bob Helmes, James McCarthy,
Emmett Ryan, Dick Costello and
Stan· Keller.
Sports Depm·tment: - Tim Mmnanc, Bob McMahon, Jude Hils,
Jim Keefe, Jim Ray, Jim Moeller,
Ray Sullivan and Richard Riordan.
·
Business ·Management: - Dan
O'Donnell, Gene Friedmann, Tom
Beiting, Ralph Hollmeyer.
Evening College Staff: - Mary
Brinkman, Frank Sommerkamp,
Ed. Goecks, Thelma Dinsmore,
Kathryn Luskey, Jean Dossman,
Larry Barker, Pat Voet, Mary
Leah Nicholson, Eileen Howell,
Mary Catherine Zimmer, Marry
Maly, Rosemary Schriber, Bill
Cleary, Julie Geeks, and Pat
Riley.

Glee Club's Dance
Concert, May 28
The Clef Club, after a successful tour of the Louisville region
of Kentucky, is making final
preparations for its Spring Concert and Dance to take place on
May 28 in the Hall of Mirrors of
the Netherland Plaza Hotel at
8:30 p.m.
An interesting program has
been arranged with an enjoyable
selection of all types of music being presented.
The dance that will follow the
concert will be semi - formal.
Verne Wahle and his orchestra
will provide the music. Tickets
for the concert and the dance are
priced at $3.00 a couple and $1.00
per person for the concert alone.
They may be purchased from any
member of the Club or at the
bookstore.
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Have you made up your mind on what
you'll do when you graduate this June? If not,
consider the opportunity available to you in the
Aviation Cadets.
Few jobs an)'Where can match this offer.
When you win your wings and a Second Lieutenant's commission, you're paid as high as $336
per month to start. The training you get before
and after you're commissioned is recognized as the
world's finest- and it equips you for a well-paid
lifetime career in military or commercial aviation.
You're eligible for appointment to the Ca!lets
if you're single, between 20 and 26 1h years old,
and have completed at least one-ha'f the requir~

ments for a degree from an accredited college or
university (or pass an equivalent examination).
Talk the program over with men in your class
who have been Aviation Cadets. And for full
details, ask at your nearest U. S. Army and U. S.
Air Force Recruiting Station. Why not drop in
.today and discuss it?

U. S. Army ind U. S. Air Force Recruiting Service
·WIN YOUR WINGS
WITH T~E AVIATION CADETS

-··.
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87 Graclt1ates Will
Receive Deg1·ees -

-

Cou11cil Wants
C
•

(Continued from Page 1)
011 VOCUtlOIJ,S
The Clef .Club under the direcIn an attempt to secure more
tion of Franklin C. Bens will time in which to orientate the
present a selection of hymns. The student body on general school
Very Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, affairs, Student Council has subS.J., will be the celebrant at mitted a written recommendation
Benediction, terminating the ex- to President Steiner asking
for the inclusion of more frequent
ercises.
Council
- conducted Convocations
Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, '28,
head of the English Department next year. The Xavier President
and member of Alumni Board of indicated recently that the sugGovernors is in charge of the gestion would be put into effect.
The recommendation was subday's activities.
On Monday, June 7, the Mer- mitted after Councilmen placed
maid Tavern, Xavier's literateurs, the blame for the failure of many
honor their graduates with an all student affairs on the absence of
direct Council contact with the
patron high day observance.
student
body. The additional ConCommencement Day, June 9,
will begin with Mass and Com- vocations, if sanctioned by the
munion for graduates and par- ~b~1~~~~i;tra~~ou~ci~vou~~n :i.~l un~~
ents. A breakfast will follow in
would be held no more than once
the cafeteria.
a
month.
In the evening the academic
Council's only Convocation
procession will form in one of the
during
the past year was that
halls on campus at 7: 45 p.m., proceed down Dana Ave., across held in connection with the Our
Victory Parkway, up Dana Ave., Lady of Fatima drive, on April
to the Fieldhouse. The commence- 28.
ment exercises begin at 8: 15 p.m.
His Excellency, John King
Mussio, '24, Bishop of Steubenville, will be the commencement
speaker. Bishop Mussio in his unTen members of the Xavier
dergraduate days compiled a
Pershing Rifles attended a drill
brilliant scholastic record and was
meet of the Regimental Heada leader in many extra curricular
quarters at Ohio State Univeractivities.
sity last week.
.
Charles A. Weber, Vice Presi:since the Xavier unit is in the
dent of Student Council, and
nuclear stage, having been estabPresident of the Senior Class, will
lished only a few months, it did
deliver the Valedictory address
at Commencement, and will receive a Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Administl'ation.
RECORDS
Presentation of awards and deSHEET MUSIC
grees will include seven members of the ROTC Unit who will
GREETING CARDS
receive their reserve commissions
in the Officers Reserve Corp.
Assisting Rev. O'Connor on
the Commencement Committee
are: Rev. W. Eugene Shiels, S.J.;
34-36 E. Fifth St.
Rev. J. Peter Buschman, S.J.; Irvin F. Beumer; Edward VonderHaar; and Raymond J. Fellinger.

not participate in the drill competitions but expects to send a
crack unit to next year's meet.
"PR's" who attended were:
Cadet Lieutenant Charles Tieman, Donald Esper, Thomas
Marcaccio, Raymond McNamara,
James Betz, Albert Dietrich,
Robert White, John Donovan,
James Esper, and George Resing,
Jr.
Xavier was given the singular
honor of being chosen as color
guard during the retreat ceremony, George Resing, Jr., Raymond McNamara, Donald Esper,
and James Esper participating.

Hogan Reveals
NFCCS Projects
(Continued from Page 2)
in Washington ater this summer
to prepare a general explanatory
booklet on the NFCCS. Hogan
will also be orientated in the operations of the NCWC during his
stay at the nation's capital.
National and international business of the Federation is not all
that will occupy the busy Hogan's
time _in coming months. He has
also outlined plans for the extensive organization of NFCCS activity on the Xavier campus.

"Potentially Greatest Year"

cooperatively guide the NFCCS
on campus, extracting from it
those benefits which individually
and particularly affect students
in their extra-curricular activity.
Why all this feverish activity?
Charlie supplied the answer to'
that query with a statement of
cold fact-"This has been described as being potentially one of
the greatest years for the advancement of the Catholic college
student in his populace and the
whole nation."

The Drug Store closest to
Xavier University

The Abe Bau1nring
"Our fall plans," qe declared
Pharmacy ·
Card playing can be expen- "call for the full development of
sive, but so is any game where our own Xavier plan. All leaders
EVANSTON
in all activities at Xavier will ,~..;••.,_;;;u,,o;;.;o;,;;;,,;;;
...
, ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;._;;;;;;;...;;;;;;;;;.;.•
you hold hands.
•
First He11rls, Then Dim11011ds
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Arrow Shirts
You'll be as cool
as you look in
one of our Arrow
rayon sport shirts!
They're "Sanforset"
and easy to launder
· as your regular shirts.
Pastel shades of blue,
grey, beige, yellow,
green, or white.
Small, medium, large
or extra large.

Pe1·shing Rifles
In Columbus Trip

'

• •

SONG SHOP

Home

of

Hart

Schaffner

&

Marx

Clothes

It's Bob Eberly's waxing of 1!You Can't Run
Away From Love. 11 -Decca Record Release

B

OB EBERLY, the romantic ballad singer,
gives some old but good advice to cuddlesometwosomes on this click-disc.
And Bob has another good word for
smokers. As Bob sing~ it, "I've tried a lot
of different brands of cigarettes-but
Camels suit me best."
Try Camels on your "T-Zone"-T for Taste ...
T for Throat. See for yourself why, with Bob Eberly
and countless other smokers who have tried and
compared, Camels are the
"choice of experience."

CAMELS

are the choice
of experienre
wrf:ll me!
ll. J. Hl!Yrtuhh Tub1l~'l"o Co,
Wf1111tun·Sul•111, N, C.

'

•

~
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• Xavier University Evening College News •
F~1·st

• Eve11i11s College Editol'C1l

l11tellectual Eve11i11gs

Nowcallsis the
h?ur for the yearly farewell editorial tha.t reto mmd all the scholastic gams and educational
.

.

.

Yenr ~lub's IJaittboree
Fuutl IUeetuig
I
To Be Held May 19 Co1nplete;
F' 1
t'
f ti · . 't' 1
ma mec mg o
1e1r in1 ia

endeavors of college stud:nt~. :row. lS the ~1m; t~ congratulate year of existence will be held by
all of you who have per se\ er ed m your e\ enmgs of study I the First Year club 011 May 19 at
throughout the year.
. the Downtown College. Summer
The pride that you take in your credit hours of accom- I plans and organizational direction
plishment is a just one. The harvest, economic and otherwise, fo1· the fall session will be among
that you will reap from them is well deserved. Accept our the subjects unde1· discussion.
recognition of your self-im12rovement and intellec~ual. ad- Officers of the club state that
vancef!lent as !'1 medal of tnbute and esteem. that is given a swimming party will be held
y_o~ with our sincerest respect and understandmg of the sac- June 27, continuing ihc social
r1flces and effort you ~ave put forth to hel~ p_erfect an_d, program inaugmatccl by the two
compl7te your personal.ity. Accept o~r apprecrat10n, ~oo, if picnics alt·eacly held. Further inyou will, ~or your stu~ymg under :he influence and gu1c~1ance formation will be forthcoming at
of Catholic - of Jesuit - educators. \Ve know that the way at later date according to the
of life" inspired by their teachings is one that someday will committee. ' •
receive the gratitude of the world; for, those of you who
Members of the club who are
make advantageous use of your Jesuitly received knowledge in their third semester of attendand philos?phy, are the men. and women who are most cap- ance during the fall, 1948, term
able of bei~g of ho_nest ~ervice t?. the world. We pray God will be eligible for membership
that you. will exercise this capability, and that someday the, in the Boosters club. The FYC is,
world will be as grateful to you as we are.
of course, desigriecl to fill the need

Editors' Thanks
The Evening College coeditors wish to express their
sincere gratitude to all those
students and faculty members
who contributed to the EC
News page, as well as for the
encouragement and gui<lanee
of Rev. Celestin Steiner, President, Rev. iaul L. O'Connor,
Evening College Dean, aml
Professor Joseph Link, Jr.,
"News" Faculty Moderator.
Complete Photographic
Equipment - Films Developed
Avon Camera & Hobby Shop
3492 Reading Rd.
(Opp. Avondale School)
Sylvia Weinstein, Mgr. UN 5052

I

TENNIS TIPS
PLANNED FOR
EC RAQUETEERS
Tennis dub members will have
the benefit of expert instruction
when the 1948 season opens on
May 15. Through the facilities of
the Public Recreation Commission, an instructor has been engaged to give proper tips on the
pros and cons of correcting a faltering forehand or a slithering
serve.
'!'he group will meet at 2 p.m.
on May 15 at the Downtown College, preceding from there to
Lunken Airport Playficld. Games
will be scheduled fo1· the hard
courts as the clay courts will not
be available for some time because
of flood damage.

WHERE THERE'S COKE
THERE'S REFRESHMENT

TUE COCA·COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY

© 1947 The C·C Co.

Zetta Gausling and Larry Barker, co-chairmen of the
"June Jamboree," a farewell party for all students, announce
that their plans will combine rural and urban entertainment
to make certain an evening of enjoyment. On June 4 at 8:30
the Fourth Floor Auditorium will be transformed into a

EC CONSIDERS
NEW CLUB

$wi11une1"s To Meet
To Decide Dlltes

College according to Miss Pat
Voet, co-chairman.
Exams Start l\'lay 24·
Although the Aqualarians have
The
Evening College Dean's
been somewhat stymied in theit'
attempts to organize smooth office has announcecl that classswimming sessions by the lack of es will ~erminate for the 1947adequate mixed - swimming ilt- 48 term on Friday, May 28.
cloor pool facilities, it is felt that Final examinations will take
this situa Lion will be remedied as 1>lacc dul'ing the week beginsoon as the Aquatal'ians can meet ning !\fay 24.
All students wishing credits
at Cincinnati's popular swiml'or their courses arc required
ming 1·esorls.
Students who enjoy swimming to take the examination; those
·auditing classes are urged to do
Ul'e encourngecl to join the Aquatarians. Registrations will be ac- so. Makeup examinations will
cepted al the Evening College of- be held for those having a legitimate excuse for absence on
fice.
Acconling to Miss Voet, swim- the night of the test.
ming dates will include both clay
and evening clips.

Sahn·day, May 15 'l'ennis
Club Meeting, 2:00 p.m.,
Downtown College
Sunday, May 16 Booster
Club Meeting, 2:30 p.m.,
Downtown College
l\lomlay, May 17 - Philosophy
Club Meeting, 7:45 J>.m.,
Downtown College;
Aqua Club (girls) Meet Friars
Club, 6:00 1>.m.
Wednesday, May 19 First
Year Club Meeting, 8:00 p.m.,
Aqua Club (boys) Meet Friars
Club, 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 23 - Masque Society l\lccting, South Hall
l\fomlay, May 24 through Friday, May 28 - Semester Examinations, Downtown College
Wednesday, June 2 - Swimming Club Organizational
l\lceting, 8:00 p.m., Downiown College
Friday, June 4 - June Jamboree Farewell Party, 8:30
p.m., 4th Floor, Downtown
College
June 13 - Booster Picnic, Mt.
Airy Forest

•

Sc1uare Dancing, Folk Songs, Stonis To Feature
June 4·th City Urban Farewell Entertainment

pseudo-rustic rendezvous with
adjoining rooms masquerading as
hay lofts for those who prefer to
pass up the more energetic activities or would like a quiet
game of bridge.. The admission
price of 75 cents will include refreshments.
Miss Gausling, assisted by her
First Year Club committee, will
for a transilionary group, thus handle decoration details.
allowing the new student an opSquare dancing, in addition to
portunity of participating in the regular variety, will be interschool activities and introducing
him to Xavier aims and Xavier
tradition. It is composed entirely
of students in their first year of
ROO~I
attendance and eligibility is lost
Plans to equip Xavier Evening
when Booster entrance requireCollege with a modern club room
ments arc fulfilled.
for
the accommodation of fall
This Booster - sponsored club
will be continued each year, with semester students are under conmembers of the preceding year sideration. The Boosters Club,
handling indoctrination and in- which has long campaigned for
adequate Evening College recreaduction honors.
tion facilities, is responsible for
this suggested improvement.
According to the Boosters, if
proper arrangements can be coinpletecl, a model club room will be
furnished by the reopening of
Xavier's Aqua Club releases its
school to provide recreational
schedule of sui11111er swimming
parties Wcclnesclay, June 2, at a facilities for all Evening College
special meeting at the Evening students.

EVENING COLLEGE PEEK

IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Party Plans
. •
•
Audttor1um
Is sce11e For Event

•

spersed with stunts, folk dances,
and a floor show-the Farewell
Follies. Evening college performers, many of whom participated
in the recent Family Day production, will be featured in the show.

Booster Activities
Begin June 13
With All Day Picnic
June 13 will start the summer
series of Booster activities with
a picnic at Furnas Ridge, Mt.
Airy Forest, according to Cad
Grome, Booster chairman.
Girls will pack lunches and men
will be charged a small fee to
cover the cost of drinks and miscellaneous expenses. A volunteer
group is planning a sunrise
breakfast hike to "stake a claim"
for the most desirable picnic spot.
A baseball game and stunts will
supply afternoon entertainment
and an evening bonfire sing is
scheduled.
Students may go directly to
Mt. Airy .F'orest but those who
can provide transportation are
asked to meet the group at the
downtown college.
The Catholic Athletic Club,
Ludlow, Kentucky, will again be
the scene of the Booster's July
dinner-dance. The affair, to be
held on July 14, will be attended
by Boosters and their friends.
In August, an evening swimming party is scheduled for Gehrum's, Queen City avenue. Further details will be am)ounced by
the committee at a later date.
XAVIER's FAVORITE
BARBER
JULIUS LOHR
3757 Montgomery Road
3 Blocks East of Campus

SENIORS ...
Here's A
Future

You Can
Figure On

•
•
•
•
•
In a short few weeks you'll be taking the big step
out of college into the beginning of your life career.
Before you take that step think about making your future in the gas and electric industry. There's always
room in it for aggressive young men and women. And
a real prospect of successful living.
Any of our executives-most of whom rose to management positions from the ranks-will be glad to give
you a little time to tell you about the possibilities of a
career in this industry. Drop in any time.

THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
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XAVIER
SPORTS
Heavy S~ring Card LOOms;
____._--------=-----.----.- Long Trips ·Fae~ H1attmen
0

BIG CROWD MUST H..:4 VE
SCARED Boys ; LOSE 4. .0

Tilto11 Readies Baseball, Track And Tennis Teams Begin Play
On 'Ho111e Stretch' Of Their Respective Schedules
· T raCk S
· quad seasonLongwhen
trips will. highlight the last half of the baseball
X
the Musketeers travel to West Virginia and
Or
earcatS
Michigan
to
engage
college nines from those states.
B
F
Tomorrow the Muskies invade Huntington, W. Va., for

D1·011 Meet To Louisville; a game with Marshall College. Then, following a home game
Dayton next Tuesday, they
Dayton Follows UC ·Meet with
entrain for Detroit, Michigan, for t~rn game with their c~osst?wn
By Jmle Hils

Dick Hillman sets himself to tee off on one of Cardinal hurler
Jim Flynn's curves in the May 8 game. On this pitch Dick rapped
out a double, but it was to no avail as the Musketeers lost 4-0.
-Photo by McCa1·thy
The Family Party turned out to
be a great success for .all concerned except George Hiatt and
his crew. Playing before 2,000
people the Blue Battalion that
had four consecutive victories
under its belt before this contest, cavorted in a fashion that
rel}linded one of their play in the
Miami opener. The Louisville aggregation slapped Bob Schneider
all over the lot as they trounced
the Xavierites 4-0 while Jim
Flynn gave up only five hits.
John Searce, the first Louisville batter to face the Xavier
ace, lined the ball off Schneider's
hip and the blow was ruled an
automatic double when the ball
rolled into the stands. After an
infield out Miller singled to cen-

ter and Scearce scGred as Benjamin was making the first of
six· Xavier errors. Mojo Hollowell
then doubled to score Miller.
In the second inning Stilz doubled to center and- scored when
Benjamin booted the baU unde\·
the center field steps in attempting to retrieve it. Their final run
also came in the second inning.
Ritter was hit by a pitched ball,
stole second and scored the second unearned run on Scherpenberg's error.
Miller and Stilz led the Cardinal attack with three blows apiece.
Hillman and Bettis · paced the
local boys with two hits each,
while Schneider blasted the longest blow of the day, a triple to
deep center.

Successful Diamond Season Forecast

With two victories in· four
meets already under their belts,
the Muskies track squad now begins preparation for the big meet
of the season, which comes on
Tuesday, May 18 against the U. C.
cinder treaders. The Blue and
White dropped a duel to Louisville Tuesday.
. Coach Tilton's squad is eager
to trounce the Bearcats and they
point to several• strong points as
the reasons for their hopes. A lot
~f strength is centered in the
weight events with Joe Hess
throwing· the discus and Joe
Vormohr and Jim Marek putting
the shot. Hess has yet to lose in
his specialty and Vormohr and
Marek have been consistent onetwo finishers in the shot put.
Much hope also rides on the
shoulders of Dave Prospero, an ace
hurdler and high jumper DeProspero is joined in the high jump by
Jim Mccowan who leaped six
feet in the Wilmington meet.
Hopes for a Xavier sweep in the
U. C. meet and the one following
with Dayton also depends on the
showing of John Leugers. Leugers
has been beaten once this season
as he placed first in three meets
in the 880 run. His time of two
minutes 7.5 seconds in the triangular meet at Wilberforce
makes him a favorite in the half
mile event. The work of these
·men and that of John Spinnenweber and Charley Nussbaum in
the dashes, Neil Hardy in the
broad jump and of the half mile
and two mile relay teams will
determine whether U. C. and
Dayton are scuttled.
'

BASEBALL REVIEW
By Joe }leyer, Jr.
With the baseball season not half over, this; the la'i:lt issue of
the News, does not allow us to publicize the success or failure of
George Hiatt'-3 horsehide crew. From all indications, however, it
appears that we are in the midst of one of the most successful
years in Xavier baseball history.
After a shaky ..3tart that saw the boys lose three of their first
four games the Hiattmen have come -to life with a vengance. Their
batting average as a team has soared to heights that any team may
well be proud of. The pitching of ·Bob Schneider, Don Kay, Gene
Bussman, Leo Groeshen and Norb Burske has left little to be desired.
As far as individual stars go it is hard to make a choice of who
is the best player. There are men riding the bench who are as good
as some of those who play every game. In the outfield and at first
aml third base this is especially true.
Guarding the coffin corner i·3 Bob Lisicky, whose near perfect
fielding and tremendous clutch hitting have won many a ballgame
for the Musketeers. In four games Bob has stepped to the plate
with men on base and driven that all impo1·timt first run across the
di·3h. Ably substituting for Lisicky is Baldy Ellert, whose past
record shows him to be an outstanding local sandlotter. ·
At first base Frank Hagedorn has been playing regularly. One
reason is· that he is probably the best defensive initial sacker that
can be found in college ball. Jim Kartholl, the Fort Wayne native
who also plays ~bit of basketball, ds still a strong contender for
the post.
·
Th,e Xavier outfield is really a nightmare to George Hiatt,
but a rather pleasant variety of nightmare. Dick Held, Jack Bettis,
Bob Benjamin, Don Stenger, Paul Dieters, Whitey Conlon and Bob
Tenhundfeld are all seasoned ballplayers. Held is a threat to vehicles on the Parkway every time he steps to the plate. Stenger can
and does hit the ball just as hard as hefty l;Uchard. Bob Benjamin's
favorite target is the tennh; court fence, while Dieters and Conlon
aren't pal'ticular about fences - they're just interested in hitting
the ball. Jack Bettis is the fastest man on· the squad, the leadoff
man, and as fine an outfielder as can ·be found. He doesn't hit the
master. He leads the team in number of runs scored,
The record of five victories and four defeats is indeed misleading, especially when we are so liberal with our praise. We should
qualify our statements and say that they are pote~tially a great
team. There are a number. of psychological disadvantages that
plague them. Most adverse among these is playing on the home
(Continued on Page 'I)
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stad lltln,
·
D·
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iamon ,Courts Slated
F J
(or mprove1nent.

By Jim Bechtold
Al .. Stephan, Business Manager
of Athletics, has revealed to the
News that many improvements
are to be made during the summer months, especially in the
stadium, on the tennis courts, the
infield of the baseball diamond
and the basketball floor.
In the stadium the lighting systern will be completely overhauled
and there is a possibility that additional lights will be installed,
an improvement that has long
been necessary. The scoreboard
requires considerable repair,
while· the press box needs only a
coat of .paint. Two sections of the
southwest corner of the stands
are gradually slipping .away from
their foundations and steps will
be taken to remedy the situation.
•One of. the biggest problems
confronting the department is the
surface of the playing field. Mr.
Stephan said that it will have
grass on it for all 20 games that
are to be played here next fallfive by the Musketeers and 15
by local high schools.
.,.
Little work will be done in the
Fieldhouse. In addition to the adjustment of the heating system,
the basketball floor will be reconditioned.
No attempt will be made to sod
or seed the combination baseballfootball practice-drill field because of the constant use it receives. How~ver, the tile drainage lines beneath .the infield will
be repaired.

three weekend games with Motor City opponents. Wayne will
be their foe Thursday with Lawrence Tech and Detroit University providing the opposition on
Friday and Saturday respectively.
'
On May 25 they will play a re-

Elet Hall Tops
Six Intramural
Competitors
· The undefeated Elet Hall nine
added another. victory to their
laurels Monday night by defeating Bks 14 in a thrilling contest
that saw a. no-hit pitching exhibition by Dan _Welty. The opposing pitcher, car 1 Kramb,
pitched one"'.'hit ball, but a combination of ·walks and costly errors allowed Elet to triumph 3-1.
Welty has been very consistent in
all of his games and is yet to be
defeated.
Bks 10 got back into the win
column Monday night by defeating the X-Squires of Bks II by a
score of 6-5. Brown's fast ball
was more confusing to opposing
batters than Joyce's curve,' and
the ability to hit when it counted
enabled 10 to set the woodburn
Ave: boys down in extra innings.
Bks 9 received their third setback of the season last week
when they also fell victim to Dan
Welt's speed ball. Number 9
fields a rather well rounded outfit, but have no pitcher of the
caliber of Brown or Welty. Bks
7 remained inactive over the
weekend.
The team standings in the dorm
leagues are as follows:
•
Team
W
L
T ·
Elet Hall
3
0
0
Bks 10
4
2
O
3
O
Bks 9
5
Bks 14
2
2
1
1
Bks II
O
2
Bks 7
0
4
O
Pitchers
W
L
Dan Welty
3
0
John Dietrick
2
0
Gene Brown
4
1
Howie Albrecht
3
2.
Carl Kramb
2
2
Bob Joyce
0
2
Joe Azzarella
0
3

rivals, U.C., on the X:av1er field.
Two days later they will jour~ey
to Columbus for ~ contest w1~h
the mighty Buckeyes of Ohio
State. This will be· the last road
game of the season for the baseballers. The final home games
will l?e played on May 29, with E.
Kentucky State, and on June 6,
the squad winds up the season by
playing a··- doubleheader. with
Lawrence Tech.
Members of the track squad
close out their season with a dual
meet at the University of Cincinnati May 18 and another dual
meet at Dayton May 21.
Tennis Matches
The tennis team will go on the
road for its last five matches,.
playing Louisville tomorrow in
the Falls City, Dayton at Dayton
on May 18, Kentucky at Le~ing
ton on May 22, U.C. there on May
25, and a finale with Marshall
College in Huntington May 27.
All of these are return matches
except the U.C. affair which will
be the only contQSt of the year
be_tween the two schools.
Attempting to salvage some
glory from a poor season, the
golf team will engage Kentucky's
divotmen at Lexington on May
17. Following this match is an
engagement with Ohio U. at home
the 21st and on the home field
again with Dayton .pn May 24.
The niblickers will officially
close out the season with· a home match with Louisville on May 28.

So1ne Equipment
Availabw For
Summer Session

Ray Baldwin, chief masseur
and keeper of the cage in the
Winding Way sports emporium,
has let it be known that his office, which normally issues equipment for the students' use during
the scholastic session, will be
closed for the summer.
However, so th.at the summer
session scholars may engage in
various activities, Fr. Lester Linz
will be issued a certain amount of
equipment by Mr. Baldwin and
the summe1; athletes may draw
such items as they need from him.
This will go into effect at the
close 'of the regular session.

Musketeer Baseball ·Averages
GAB R H,2B3BRBISB BA
Kay
4 9 0 . 4 0 0 2 0 .444
Hillman
9 33 4 13 3 0 4 1 .394
Schneider
5, 16 4 6 1 3 3 0 .375
Cully
1 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 .333
Lisicky
8 28 5 9 4 1 6 O .321
Bettis
9 31 7
9 0 0 1 1 .290
Scherpenberg
9 34 4 9 2 1 8 0 .264
Hagedorn
9 31 1 7 1 0 3 0 .226
Courtney
8. 27 .4 6 1 1 4 0 .222
Held
9 32 4 6 1 1 1 0 .188
Benjamin
7 22 4 4 O o 2 1 .181
Stenger
6 14 . 1 2 O O 1 O .143
Ellert
3
9 0 1 0 O O 0 .111
Deite~s
4 6 O 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Bussman
3
6 1
O O 0 1 O .ooo
Ryan
3 3 O 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Kartholl
4 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000:
Conlon
1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Winter
1 O O O 0 O 0 0 .ooo
Team Batting average: .247; opponentsi .212
Pitching record: ,
G GS GC IP
5 3 3 42 .
Schnelder
3 2 1 14%
Bussman
4 4 2 24%
Kay

W L
3 '1
1 ·, 1
1 2

PO A
2 8
14 23
2 17
14 0 .
8 18
15 0
15 17
86 4
43 3
14 1
9 0
6 1
1 6
0 0
0 - 6
9 0
2 o·
3
0
O 0

E
FA
1 .982
4 .8'21
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
9 , .780
3 .988
1 .979
2 .882
2 .818
0 1.000
1 .875
0...... .000
O 1.000
1 .900
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 .000

Shut
Pct. Outs BU BB SO TR ER
.750 0 29 14 18 10 8
.500 1 13 2 22 6 5
.333 0 23 11 14 16 9

ERA
1.43
3.06
3.33
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SUCCESSFUL SEASON
.
(Continued from Page 6)
field. Another is the attitude of certain players. If it were possible
to play all games on the road the Musketeers would be the hardest
team to beat in the college circut.
When we spoke of the adverse condition we meant the beach
surrounded by what some misguided individuals call a track where
the baseballers are expected to cavort in National League style.
There are about 1200 men in this school who have seen, collectively,
about every baseball field in the worhl. I doubt if anyone has viewed
a field in as poor a condition as ours. The editor of this column has
played on crushed coral airstrips in New Guinea, pastures from
Nadzab to Nagoya, and, with the aid of a bulldozer, built a ball
diamond on Luzon from what had been a rice paddy. Never have
we looked upon a'field wher.e the outfielders had to paw the ground
with their spikes like a snorting bull in order to gain a foothold
so that they would be able to chase a fly ball. Never before have
we seen a second baseman lose the ball atop the sandpit he must
attempt to field on. We don't remember seeing a shortstop empty
sand from his glove before throwing to first .. In addition, we note
that Lou, the groundkeeper, goes out and rearranges the stones in
the infield. It's not Lou's fault. He works hard, but what can be
done when somebody throws six cubic yards of sand and small
rocks on what used to be a grass infield. What about the opponents?
They don't have to practice on the "thing" every day.
When we mentioned the attitude of the players we didn't mean
to imply that they are a surly lot or a bunch of lazy louts. What
we mean is that somewhere along the line some· of them have gotten
the mistaken impression that if they hit a long ball they'll "go up"
(to the majors). Trouble is, they don't realize that they should hit
.400 and a long ball plus having a modicum of fielding ability before even Class D teams will "look" at them.
All in all, George Hiatt has a baseball team that the University
can well be proud of, although they don't have a place to play.
We doff our caps to George and congratulate him on what we
know will be a job well done.
·

.

Xavier's Family And

The Purple Cow is the place to meet
When Xavier men want to treat
Each other or their gi.rl friend fair
To food fit for a millionaire.

Friends-Every~liing

But A. Victory

Part of the Family Day crowd that gathercll on campus !\fay 8 to join in the festivities. The above
section witness the day's only black mark, a 4-0 loss to Louisville.

Final Formation
For Corps May 21
Colonel Sidney F. Dunn, professor of Military Science and
Tactics, announced today that the
final Corps formation will be
held, May 21. This final event, he
promised, would be a fitting close
to .the year's activities. Parents
and friends of the Corps are invited.
At the formation, awards will
be made to the outstanding cadets
of each year. In addition to these
individual citations, the outstanding battery of the closing semester will be presented with the
"effieiency pennant," a unit
award given to the battery showing outstanding discipline and
drill proficiency.

Please - niay I make
a Suggestion!
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Editor Revieivs
·Eventful ¥ear
Fountain ScJimre Hotel

Cincinnati, Ohio

Too Important To Forget The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
AV. 6480

2519 Vine Street

NEED A GOOD USED CAR?

See Charlie Squeri ·
On the. campus or at

CRONIN MOTORS
ALL CARS GUARANTEED
KI·5586
4149 Spring Grove Ave.

. Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes

For
GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

)

MILK··
All ....., ........... 1111
...

.... 4·

(Continued from Page 1)
extra-curricular activities. The
Athenaeum, the literary quarterly, appeared only once, despite
that fact that is was well received
and complimented in many circles. The fact that it had no faculty adviser throughout the year
was perhaps the chief reason for
its skimpy publication.
The Masque Society presented
three one-act plays early in the
season, participated in the. UN
Drama, and is at present readying
another one-act play for the
boards, but none of this work
showed the dramatic talents of
· its me{nbers to the best advantage. The challenge of secular
theatrics was not met with a
Christian play aesthetically satisfying.
These objections are certainly
correctable. At least, they have
been brought to light.
There is no reason to believe
that the pace being !et this year
will slacken. The Very· Rev.
Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., will continue his able leadership of all
the University departments to
project Christian principles,, as
really working principles, into all
phases of individual, family, and
national life .

for men, women
and children.

~~

·.. ..;

Arrow's Gabanaro
For really fine relaxing ... you' II look good
in a sports shirt in rayon gabardine that's
JOO% washable. The collar can be worn open
for sports or closed with a tie for dress.
Styled with long sleeves, it comes in yellow,
blue, green or gray. Small, medium, large
or 1extra large ......................................5.00

Mabley's Men's Furnishings

Street Floor

Shop In Cool Comfort From 10 O'clock to 5:30 P. M.

Mahley

&

Carew
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Fourth. and Race Slreel1

MEN'S SHOP

•

/

Wear A Cool Summer Suit
That, Lets Air Go Through It

Palm Beach .Suits

•

26~75
Step into your Palm Beach suit and see how much
cool1er .you are. This famous Goodall fcibric has been
proved cooler due to the porous weave that won't
mat shut.' Fits handsomely, is smoother and softer
than ever, and may be washed or cleaned.

Be Smart And Casual For
Summe·r Dress-up- Occasions!·
Jacket. White with shawl-collar ...................... 22.50
Trousers. Lightweight black ........................ 10.50
Men's Shop

/

THE H. 6 S. POGUE COMPANY'S MEN SHOP

.-·

